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has touched the interests of raanufactu across the Atlantic prevails. Italy and appearance. A blue mark ran down the 
rer» of pai-er lightly, but why it should , Germany would gladly limit it. 
touch them at all 1 do not understand. If Austrian authorities are now exerting 
an article is sold in the United States as themselves actively and rigorously against 
low, or about as low ns in any country, the practices of labor contractors. In 
that ought to be a satisfactory condition general it may be affirmed of every 
to every one. My observation and in- power that it has no wish to let its mib- 
quiry kids me to the conclusion that the jects emigrate, unless they have the 
price of all grades of paper is. on an qualifications for rooting themselves hap 
average, about the same as it is oily and independently in the new soil.— 
abroad, ghd the quality is not inferior to Loudon Times, 
that made elsewhere. Before 1800,ami for 
a few years subsequent to-- that time, 
then» were large quantities of paper im
ported, but the manufacture of American 
paper has driven the foreign article out 
of the market. There is hardly a person 
who does not admit that the American 
product is equal or superior to any, and 
this is t me to such nu extent that there is 
no demand in public or private for the for
eign article, with a few exceptions.
Whatever is now imported consists largely 
of specialities, such as photograph paper, 
which, as yet, has not been made to any 
great extent by our manufacturers.

“I recur to the question, ‘Why should 
the committee reduce the tariff on 
paper? On hook paper such as 
used in the publication of niaga 
zincs and books, the duly is reduced by 
the Mills bill from 20 to 15 per cent., and 
on newspaper from 15 to 14 per cent.
You will observe (liât this is a reduction 
of the duty in each cose of 25 percent.
If the price of paper was high in this 
country, if the equality was inferior, so 
that there was a business demand for the 
foreign paper, there might then be some 
justification for the proposed change ; but, 
as I have already said, the quality is as 
good as can he found anywhere, and the 
price is ns low.

“For the information of the House I 
will state the change,s that have taken 
place in the price of paper since 18(10. At 
that time the ordinary grades of writing 
paper sold from 10 to 25 cents a pound, 
and now the same paper soils from III to 
10 cents, a decline of from 7j to 0 cents, 
or 40 per cent. Book paper sold in 1800 
tor 11 to 111 cents a pound, and now sells 
for 6J to 7 cents, a decline of I to 0 cents, 
or nearly 50 per cent. And newspaper 
which sold from 8 (o (0 cents a pound is 
now selling for 4 cents, or a decline of 
over 50 per cent. You v. ill observe that 
the price of paper has been minced in 
twenty-eight years nearly 50 per cent., 
and it is also true that during that 
tithe the qnp’ijy has improved, and that 
wages leave advanced 40 per cent, 
lustrale this point of increase in wages, 
the skilled workman who in 1800 received 
from $1.50 to £1.75 a day. now receive»
$2,75 to $2.50 a day, an increase of more 
than (10 per Cent. The sit no cl 
in (treat Britain iv

few strangers come to St. Louis without pay-
The j under side of each from head to tail, and leg a visit to Shaw's garden, which is said to

all were much swollen as though they contain one of the finest botanical collections | „
had been poisoned. The opinion of many in the country. Mr. Shaw Isa very old | ow -"v » ampaign of One Great Party
is that they are killed by poisonous sub- gentleman who lives in the house which he | Has Started OIT. I
stances in the water, but from whence it has occupied for years in what is now the | The New York
emanates is not known. There are no

BLAINE AND HARRISON. with a gold headed cane, by hie employ
ers, for his bravery in having saved 100
{~rsn'm drOWlm'« liunng the past

an independent newspaper

FOR THK PBon.K.
EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

I
Riding Saddles and Bridloe at H Yer- 

ger s, 407 Shipley street.
Vancouver Island coal is to be mined

at the rate of 2,000 tons “

heart of the retail business sect ion of the city. I Philadelphia Ledger wrote last evening-
mills or factories above this (mint for In addition to establishing Shaw's garden, ! “Mr. Blaine, it is announced will con 
miles, and dye or other poisonous mutter Mr. Shaw presented to the city many years fine most of his labors during the cm 
from them would pot he likely to affect ago Tower Grove park, a beautiful drive- paign to the Atlantic coast state« foil
the fish at such a distance. The fish cer way, bordered with exquisite specimens of the Maine election which takest-Wa™
talnly do not die in such numbers from the artistic work of the landscape gardener, the 12th of September be will WWin in
nat ural causes. Can any of our fisher- Mr. Shaw is universally respected and loved, 1 his own state After that he wilt soc k
man explain the matter?—West Chester which is something xnique for a millionaire. |n New York Cnnreetlmo ôü b 
(Pa.) Local News. His wealth, represented prinoipa’ly by real Jersey, and perhaps two or three other

estate, amounts to al.out $2,500,030. states' hut J. 8. Clarkson, of the Narional
Committee, who has direction of the work 

There are three tobacco millionaires in St. "f assigning speakers for the campaign 
Louis—Daniel Catlin, John E. Liggett and «ays that Mr. Blaine will not speak in 
George S. Myers. Each of them is worth ! the West, except, perhaps, to make one 
about £2,500,(100, made in the manufacture of ; address in Indianapolis, the home 
chewing tobacco. Their efforts principally of Genaral Harrison in October. This 
have made St. Louis second only to New arrangement will disappoint Mr. Blaine’s 
York in the manufacture of chewing to- friends in the west, where he has always 
hoeco. been popular, and particularly in Califlor-

Probahly the most interesting, because the nia. But the arrangement has probably 
most recently created, of St. Louis million- been made with a view of placing Mr. 
aires are tbo bonanza kings so called—the j Blaine where be will do the most golWL 
little gronpot men who have suddenly grown i Before Mr. Blaine's arrival there were in- 
wealthy through investments in mining i dications that members of the National 
stocks. The pioneers in mining among these | Committee viewed with some suspicion 
new made millionaires were Charles McLuro ! and dislike the plans for welcoming the 
and Charles Clark. Mr. MeLuro married ! Plumed Knight, but since his arrival this 
Mr. Clark’s sister, which accounts for the | suspicion and this dislike, if they ever 
close relationship between the men. Neither j existed, have been removed, and Mr 
of them was very successful in St. Louis, Blaine has apparently reached a complete 
and they went west a few years ago to try and cordial* understanding with Sena- 
their fortunes in the silver fields of Montana, tor Quay and the other members of the 
While working for some St. Louis people National committee.
they came across a promising claim in Deer c< ived communications from General Har- 
Lodgo comity, and they proceeded to locate rison, and been in personal conference 
it and christened it the Granite Mountain, with Mr. Morton, and t he tone of his 
Some St. Louis capitalists were induced to speeches show that lie is working zeal 
put in money for development work, which onsly for the success of the ticket His 
was begun immediately. After various ro- declaration in his Madison Square speech 
mautio experiences with their claim Clark that he “had no sores to heal” and his 
and McLure developed it into a real bo- constant references to Harrison and Mor- 
nmiza. It has paid $4,700,000 in dividends ton in the eight speeches he delivered 
to date and the mine is still worth $24,000,- yesterday greatly please the Republicans 
000, figured OU the market quotation of the | here. Though Mr. Blaine’s prominence in 
stock. Mr. McLure is the largest owner of the campaign will undoubtedly have the 
stock. His holding is worth about $2,000,- | tendency to drive away Mugwumps who 
c! °."Ta" ««»rest estimated nt j might otherwise be attracted to the liar-
cl ,500,000 in value in a mine adjoining called 
the Bi-Metallic. Mr. Clark is worth almost 
as much as Mr. McLure. Most of the Gran
ite Mountain stock is in his wife's name.

r

Jonrnal Printing Company, per day.
Dr E C. Honeywell, 703 Market street. 

Teeth extracted, 25 cents; with gas, 5* 
cents. Good teeth $5.50 a set; the beat $8.

Calming the sea with oil is now reg- 
ulary and systematically done.)

Executions by electricity will be com- 
pulsory in New Yrork after January l 
next. J

PUBLISHERS,
FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS,

W 11-MI NOTON, DEI.AWARS.
Entered at the Wilmington post office as

aocond-el«*- matter.

Punishing l-'orgotten Crimes.

The arrest of Howard O. Spencer, a 
Mormon bishop, for a murder alleged to 
have been committed twenty-nine years 
ago. may he justified by the strict con
struction of the law, but does not accord 
with the common souse principles which 
usually regulate its enforcement. As the 
object of the law is the prevention of 
crime rather than the infliction of suffer
ing upon the criminal, it is'advisable to 
let forgotten crimes rest ami judge men 
by their known lives. This merciful pro
vision of the law was violated in the case 
of John D. Lee, a Mormon bishop, who 
was executed for complicity in the Moun
tain Meadow massacre more than twenty 
years after the deed was done. Even in 
liis case it was felt that it would have 
been better to punish him for later crimes, 
of which ho had been guilty, rather than 
to bi ing up against him a terrible deed 
from the forgotten depths of history. 
The story of the past, badly crowded as it 
is with the sickening details of legal 
retributions, would ho more bloody still 
but for the moral statute of limitations, 
which allows forgotten crimes to remain 
in oblivion. The contemptible supersti 
tion of Monnonisni must he driven from 
the land, but in dealing* with it the au
thorities will do well to remember that

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, 
iln advance.) KICIl MEN OF ST. LOUIS.

...... is*«»
\mOne y (vif

8ii months 
Ttm-o month»« 
One Month

Show Cards. Bucher, 406 Shipley St. 
Galvanized lemon

: WHO THEY ARE AND HOW THEY 
ACQUIRED WEALTH. . . , . «queerer» posion tha

juice by the zinc which it dissolves from 
them.

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Cards famished on application.

Mep Who Have Walked tho Most Hum

ide Paths of Idle, but Are Now Travel

ing the llusy Ways of Opulence and 

Luxury.

Protection, high tariff, or modified 
tariff seems to bo the leading problem for 
the American people to solve just, at the 
present time. But protection against 
high prices for tho citizens of Wilming 
ton, and surrounding country is more in
teresting to those who are ulsmt to pur
chase dry good« and trimmings, where to 
buy the best goods at the lowest prices, 
and tins interesting question and intri 
cate problem can be analyzed and 
swered by paying a visit to Stroud’s 
dry goods store 109 West 2d street 
and examine their stock and you will lie 
surprised and wonder how they sell the 
goods on such a small margin Those 
French Sateens are going very fast, as we 
still have a good assortment in all colors 
at only 15 cents per yard. The heavy duck 
stripes and plaids for Boys’ Jackets 
only 7 cents gives general satisfaction. 
Remnants in red damask table linen ■ 
remnants in red bed tickings; 42 im h 
unbleached muslin, 8 cents* worth 10 
cents; 43-inch unbleached muslin, Ocents, 
worth 12 rents ; 4-i-iueh bleached muslin 
10 cents, worth 14 cents; and a great 
many other bargains. Our expenses being 
light, purchasers are gradually find
ing out where they can do tho best v.ith 
the least money. .
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New Orleans and Columbian 
compelled

The

Steamship Company has been 
to suspend. What was the cause of its 
suspension? 
failure of Congress to pr vide adequate 
compensation to steamships for carrying 

The citizens of New Orleans

Hi
fSpeclal Correspondence.]

ST. Louis, Aug. 13.—St. Louis has its share 
of nch people like every other largo com
munity— people who are considered by their 
neighbor to bavo enormous fortunes. It is 
a noticeable fact, though, that tlieroaro com
paratively few people hero who would bo 
looked upon ns extremely wealthy in any 
other of the great cities of tho United States. 
The millionaire is not what he was in this 
country; in fact, tho millionaire is 
rather commonplace, and a man who wishes 
to attract attention by tho size of his fortune 
must pass tho million 11111141 several times. I 
was standing in tho lobby of a New York 
hotel not long ago. Tho clerk, who hod lived 
in St. I ami is a few years before, handed mo a 
KL Louis telegram wanting to know who 
this man was who asked for a suite of 
I looked at. tho signature ami it was that of 
the riebest man in HL Louis. Such is fame!

Two reasons which I think in part account 
for the absence of great accumulated wealth 
In St. Louis are the ago of tho city and tbo 
absence of the speeulativ 
Louis was built up so many years ago that 
the fortunes of its founders have been divi
ded aftd suit-divided through successive gen
erations. None of the great fortunes have 
been kept intact. They have been frittered 
away by children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren, In ot her cities tho 
of tho fever for 8]icculation in grain, in real 
estate and in other speculative articles, builds 
up fortunes as it tonrs them down. St. I ami is 
people arc inclined to enjoy tho possession of 
their wealth without risking it; a fortunate 
thing for many of tho people,au unfortunate 
thing fur the city.

There are ninny rich mon in St. Louis, 
though, and some whose method of accumula
ting recent ly acquired wealth is interesting.

Nothing more than tho

the mails
endeavored in vain to make up tho de
ficiency by subscription and tho couse 
qnence is that foreign vessels supported 
by subsidy, have already seized (his trade. 
The evidence is rapidly accumulating.

nn-

Mr. Blaine lias re-
11 - v

No CSAHITT is productive of more 
genuine good than that which sends pour 
children into the country for a day, or 
longer, to (ill their hings with the pun- 
air and feast their eyes on stretches of 
green fields and woodland, 
commendable «
Charities is doii 
delights of a day 
and who often have opportunities to 
enjoy them should not hesitate in assist
ing to give tills pleasure to the children 
of the poorer classes. The extent of this 
charity In this city depends on the 
amount of money contributed fur tho pur
pose. The Evening .loyfivu, will re
ceive contributions for the Associated 
Charities, Which will In- cx’iciidod in glv 
Ing the deserving poor children of the 
city a day’s outing in the country adjacent 
to Wilmington, Surely for so taudaÿle 
an object, liberal contributions will be 
made.

acts of vengeance are not contemplated 
by the law and by attract ing sympathy 

iften defeat its purpose.—New York
Press. rooms.It is this very 

•ork that the Associated The River ami Harbor Law*

The River and Harbor bill has become 
n law without the signature of the Presi
dent. in deferring to the will of Con- 
giv-ts in this proceeding the President, 
has allowed a bad precedent. The hill is 
loaded with objectionable appropriations 
which were carried through the House 
and Senate by log-rolling methods. Nec
essary out lay is sandwiched Inver upon 
layer with thieving jobbery, The execu
tive ought to stand between the country 
and th" weakness of Representatives who 
sacrifice the general good to local advan
tage. Hud he voted (or tho hill he would 
have been roundly denounced by the per
sons who will benefit by the spot Mat ion of 
llie Tr- i. ue;. and by the party Hint is 
anxious to spend the proceedings of tax- 

o prevent 11 reduction of tax
ation ; but to keep himself clean in his 
great office lie cannot afford for any roa- 

ooso u middle path between rc 
By and reproach. Ho has not en

tirely w., hod his hands of tho River and 
Harbor iniquity by lotting the bill go un 
signed. Philadelphia Record.

People who know the 
mit of the noisy city

fever liera bit. rison standard, it will on the other hand, 
inspire with enthusiasm the large and 
powerful Blaine element in the party, 
and will, perhaps, bring to Harrison the 
support of the Irish-Americans, who cast 
so big a vote for Blaine in 1884. 
since the first election of Grant has the 
Republican party entered a campaign 
with so much apparent harmony and so 
little factional fee 1 iTig Even Senator
Sherman, who is thought by some to lie 
in an unpleasant frame 
sequence of his defeat at Chicago, will he 
found on the stump for Harrison.

WANABIAKEB’H.

Pn 1 l.AOKI.I’H i a, Wednesday, August UL lass.

For chilly evenings or damp 
days Flannel for comfort. Cot- 
lon-and-wool “Cc\ Ion” Flannel 
tills the hill well enough.. Won’t 
shrink. 37^, 50, and 65c. 
French Printed Flannel, every 
thread sheep’s wool, 50 and 
65c.
Northeast of centre.

A little lot «f Black and 
White Lawns, all the year 
round patterns, go to loe.
Northwest of centre.

Among the Sateen remnants 
are some dress pattern lengths, 
plenty that will do for wrap
pers. and many a piece with 
just the yards you’d take for 
the child. Third and hal£
Northwest of centre.

A little early to he talking 
of heavy all-wool Blankt ts, hut 
maybe you won’t he able to 
save $i a pair on them when 
the frost begins to nip. 6 
pounds the pair, and as the 
market runs worth $5 ; our 
price $4. Size 72x84 inches.
Near Women’s Waiting Loom.

Real Balbriggan Hosiery for 
Men and Women at half the 
usual price. A big lot comes 
to us as samples from Balbrig
gan, Ireland. Sizes, 10 inch 
for men, 9 inch for women. 
Unbleached, plain and fancy 
colors. Luxurious goods at 
the cost of common.
Fourth and fifth counter« from nlaklie Chest

nut street entrance.

S. M. Runiscy, the president of the Gran
ite Mountain, ami his brother, Moses Uiun- 
soy, are worth about $2,000,000 each, made 
in mining stocks.

Louis Ünostrow is an extremely unique 
millionaire, Ik' is worth about $I,750,0UC 
and lei* than a year ago ho was working for 
a St. Louis insurance company for $i50 a 
mont h. Long after his graduation as mil
lionaire bo continued to go about bis daily 
work and draw his $150 a month, well earned. 
He made most of his money in Granite Moun
tain.

Mrs. Grace Valle January inherited 
$1,000,000 in Granite Mountain stock from lier 
husband. She has another fortune inherited 
from her father, whoso estate was estimated 
worth $2,500,000. Mrs. January is young 
and handsome and she might marry one of 
any number of foreign titles, but she prefers 
to remain an American.

Not

presence
T., il

' -,
m of mind in con-

of help 
from $1.23 to 

$1,75 » day, or not -more than one halt' 
tho wages hero. The average increase of 
wagebill the paper industry in tho United 
States, including nil kinds of labor, is 40 
(Kir cent:, and more Ilian balances any 
disadvantage the manufacturer may have 
received from tho use of wood pulp or 
cheaper matt rial of any kind.
— “This ought to ho a satisfactory con
dition to the consumer of paper ami to 
tho laborer who makes it, and 1 rejx'ot 
that I am at a loss to understand why, in 
tho absence of any complaint on the purl 
of the consumer, laborer or manufacturer 
there should be any proposition tochauge 
the tariff rate. It will bo said in reply: 
If those things are so, why do you want 
the tariff to prevent the European iimliii- 
facturer from sending Ids, surplus pro
duction here, thus breaking down our 
market, closing our mills and* throwing 
our laborers out of employment. Wo 
welcome home competition, but wo do 
net want to compete with tho 
whole world, and especially with 
that labor which does not 
one half the compensation of American 
labor. The advocates of the policy of 
protection to American manufacturers 
claims that the consumer obtains tho 
product at a reasonable price through 
competition among our own people, and 
the facts 1 have narrated furnish lise 
most conclusive proof that tho paper in
dustry is a marvelous instance of tho 
good result and practical effect of such a 
policy, and of the correctness of the 
position taken by those who favor pro
tection. When it is now proposed to 
reduce the duty on paper we confront 
you with a condition, not a theory; tho 
condition being high wages, low cost to 
the consumer, constant improvement in 
quality and no general demand for any 
change in tho tariff.”

it 'll in or
EASTERN SHORE POINTS.

A cutting affray occurred late Monday 
evening at Worten Station, Md., between 
George Venable and Hubert Coheo and his 
father. The latter and Mr. Venable 
engaged in a sniffle, when Robert, n hid 
of 14 years, ran to the rescue of his fath 
and cut Venable across the throat nearly 
from ear to ear. The hoy lias lieeu lodged 
in jail, Tho wounded man is not 
iously injured.—Baltimore Sun.

The 100th anniversary of the-old P. E. 
Church at Rehoboth, Somerset county, 
Md., will he held on Thursday, August 
12, 1888. Divine service will be held at 
10.30 a, m. ; full morning prayer, sermon 
and holy communion. The Rev. Alger
non Batte, rector of All Hallows Church, 
Snow Hill, Md., will preach tho anniver
sary sermon, 
vice, addresses will lie made by several 
prominent clergymen.

The farm of the late James R. Webster 
in East New Market district, Md., 
taining 200 acres, has been 
tee’s sale to William J. Payne for $2,000. 
Tlie farm of the late John 7’. Haekett, 
containing 100 acres, was also sold for 
$800 to E. L. Harper. W. O. Hurst of 
Drawbridge district, Dorchester county, 
was granted the state scholarship at St. 
John's College by the school board after 
a competitive examination.

News of the death of a young girl 
named English reached Salisbury yester
day. She was about 12 years old, and 
lived with her parents, in the western 
part of Wicomico county, atiout 17 miles 
from Salisbury. Sunday afternoon while 
a thunder-storm was raging, she left the 
house in company with lier sister and 
two brothers and took shelter under a 
large tree which stood in tho yard. In 
less than 10 minutes thereafter she was 
taken back a distorted and blackened 
corpse. A current of electricity struck 
the tree, and, descending, reached the 
unfortunate girl where she stood.

Some days ago Judge Goldsborongh, of 
Cambridge, Md., wrote to Judge Irvrng, 
of Princess Anne, Md., asking his opinion 
on some points of law. Judge Irvingim 
mediately went to his desk and wrote an 
elaborate reply. Just at this point the 
judge had some slight interruption, ami 
when lie took up the matter a few 
moments after, he placed his reply in a 
pigeon hole of his desk, and placing 
Judge Goldsborough’s letter in an envel
ope addressed it to that gentle
man. Von may imagine Judge 
Goldsborongh’« surprise on open
ing an envelope postmarked Princess 
Anne, to find the identical letter lie wrote 
to Judge Irving. A vein of humor seized 
Judge Goldsborongh on receiving his own 
letter, and taking ids pen he wrote as 
follows :

“My dear Irving; Sorry you have been 
drunk ; hope you are better now.

Yours, &c., Goi.dhhokouoii.”
This note was enclosed in an envelope 

with the same letter of inquiry and for
warded to Judge Irving, who on receiving 
it laughed till the tears filled his eyes. 
Judge Irving is a noble exponent of 
sobriety, and that fact is what makes tho 
joke a capital one.—Somerset Herald.

It has of! en been noted what a striking 
exists between the

son t
therereseniblatn-

lives and pel
Clay and Janies G. Blaine! Tho former 
was the founder of the “American svs-

Tbo wealthiest man in tho city of St. Louis 
is John T. Davis, of the firm of Samuel C.
Davis & Co., wholesale dealers in dry goods.
Mr. Davis comes of a Boston family. His 
father « as a shrewd business man, who, by 
good investments, laid the foundation for 
tho great fortune which his son owns today. ,
Mr, Davis’ wealth is variously estimated, tho j 
figures ranging from $15,000,000 to $20,000,- 

Tho former figure is probably nearest 
tho truth. Mr. Davis has over $1,000,000 iu 
his dry goods business. The buildiug in $2,000,000. 
which his business is done and tho ground
which that building stands are worth proba- 1 Adolphus Busch, tho head of the Anheuser- 
bly $000,000. In addition to this property Busch Brewing association. He is the 
Mr. Davis owns real estate in both the busi- wealthiest of tho wealthy St. Louis brewers, 
ness mid residence sections of St. Louis and a bis fortune being estimated at $1,5 0,000. Ho 
great deal of improved property in Boston receives $75,000 a year for managing the 
and Chicago. Mr. Davis is a director in interests of tho big brewery, and bo drinks 
local banking and other corporations aud a more champagne than beer. lie usually 
largo owner of stocks aud bonds. In ap- travels in a s[iecial cm-, and ho enjoys ail 
pearanco tbo richest man in St. Louis doeS that money can afford wherever lie goes, 
not givo au impression of extreme wealth.
Ho is of medium height, with strong, clean reputation is R. O. Kerens, Mr. Blaine’s par- 
cut features, a mustache just turning gray, tieuior friend. Mr. Kerens helped manage 
dosa cropncd over a firm mouth, and close tbo Blaino campaign of four years ago, and 
cut hair or dark color, lighted up with gray, ho was among the most confident of Mr. 

M:»s Helen Martin of Providence, II. I., Ho dresses well, but very quietly, and his Blaine’s friends in the Chicago convention, 
not yet 20. rich ami highly connected, is manner is unassuming, though firm nnd Mr. Kerens is worth about $1,500,000, in- 
u rising literary Mar. business like. Mr. Davis lives in a very i vested largely in western railroad stocks.

M-irv A Griffith a (Mi-Vonr-old Brooklyn ,!ll‘g0 hoU8e on Lucas Plac0. formerly tho i There arc many millionaires in St. Louis, 
cirl wants ill) 0(i(j f iosol)iI u Ben fnsl>ionahlo residenco street of tho city. Ho am> many more whoso wealth exceeds a mil- mdt u TO vJar oid UrTklvÄ because ■*“ * family, but they entertain very little «on whom I have not mentioned, but they 
i vni’i Jo,™ i • •' aud seem to find their chief oujoyment in are for tbo most part men little known out-

*' " traveling. - ... ’ side of the community in which they live.
The second Wealthiest man in tho city of George Gkastbam Baik.

St. Louis until his death last summer was 
Gerard B. Allen, He came to St. Louis 
many years ago, without money and without 
friends. Ho embarked iu tho irou business

upon
1 experience;!.' of Henry were

I r
tern,” and the moat eloquent Advocate of 
the principle of protection embodied 
therein. Th" latter is the greatest living 
exponent of the same doctrine, Mr. Clay 
ran several times for the Presidency, but 
never succeeded in reaching t he coveted 
goal. Mr. Blaine ran once, and was also 
defeated. The defeats of laith candidates

WELL-KNOWN PERSONS.
Mrs. Paran Stevens is visiting the 

Duchess of Marlborough.
draco Thorno Coulter is the coming 

Rachel of the American stage.
Mrs. Amelia Burr, l ho writer, is de

scribed us a nice old lady with white hair.
Mrs. Whitney is one of the most 1 out- 

Liful and accomplished women at Bar 
Harbor.

Alice Wellington Rollins, the novelist, 
has tl.e prettiest foot und hands im- 
aginublo. •

Mrs. Brander Matthews likes to sur
round herself with young women having 
dramatic tastes.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe and her 
daughters have taken a cottage at Sag 
Harbor for the summer.

scr-

Tho Collier estate, which is under th© man
agement of a son-in-law of tho late Mr. Col
lier—E. A. Hitchcock—is worth about

On'*

A well known St. Louis millionaire is■ ■. i

were due to the malignant misrepresenta
tions of their opponents. The main cause 
»if the fern rr'fi defeats was tho ' 'bargain
and cami]

After tlie afternoon •r-
cry, which hi» enemies 

made to figure prominently In every cam- 
■paign Th" foolish "rum. Romanism and 
rein'll ion" fc.wHon of Bufcliard Is said to 
have accomplished Mr. Blaine'» défont in 
the pivotal Blute of New Y oak, and, iu 
consequence, the state Itself, These cam
paign cries were both unfounded. One 
of Mr. Clay’s inveterate political enemies 
once said of him that “hecould draw more 
friends nnd comm and fewer votes than

■con- 
sold ut trim-receive Another St. Louis millionaire of national

K

è:.i
any then living American.” His journeys 
through the land were triumphal marches. 
Each city, town and village, regardless of 
political affiliations, turned out. and gave 
him an eotb'.ioiastic ovation. Tlie same 
is true of Mr. Blaine, wfiose recent return 
jrus marked by a demonstration seldom 
given to public men. Both these states
men poBsessed the affections of the people 
to a remarkable degree. Neither of these 
Idols of the American ja-ople needs the 
title of President to perpetuate his public 
deeds. Clay is regarded by many as the 
greatest of American statesmen, and 
Blaine'« Congressional record will insure 
him a place in American history equally 
as prominent.

Mrs. Gladstone recently appeared at 
the Irish Exhibition in Lunden with a 
white Irish lace shawl thrown ever her 
poplin dress, and her little grandsons 
dressed In Irish costumes,

Colonel Fix, a Jewish officer in the Bel
gian army, has been promoted to the rank 
of major general In the general staff. 
This is the first time that u Jew 1ms been 
raised to this rank in Belgium. His pro
motion was urged by a Catholic ministry.

Mrs. Captain Tom is the name of the 
richest Indian woman in Alaska. She is 
worth about $20,000, aud lives royally at 
Sitka, surrounded by slaves. She sup- 
pert'sl two husbands until lately, having 
to give up one when she joined tho Pres- 
bytörian Mission.

Miss Mary Anderson Is much annoyed 
by "tho pestilential nuisance» who write 
for autographs,” but has now hit upon 
an effective plan for dealing with them. 
She has hod a specimen of her writing 
lithographed and her manager sends each 
applicant a copy thereof.

James Whitcomb Riley, the poet, has a 
curious inability to form truu conceptions 
of distances and directions. He dreads a 
journey more than a child does its first 
step alone, and never feels sure of reach
ing a destination unless accompanied by a 
friend. Even iu liidianapulis. Ids home 
for so many years, he often becomes be
wildered and lest.

The wife of Captain John Scott of 
Findley, Ohio, claims tlie figure 9 as the 
guiding number of lier life. She was 
born December 29, 1819. On August HI. 
1839. »lie married Captain Si >tt, 29 years 
old. She is the mother of nine children 
und on the 19th instant will celebrate the 
forty-ninth anniversary of her marriage 
in the 69th year of her age and the 79Ui 
of her husband. Mrs. Scott firmly be
lieves she will live to bo niuetv-uine years 
old.

ffl \
?» "H I ' Wonderful Old Von Moltkc.

One of the most notable of the wonderful 
old men of Germany is Von Moltke. We 

in a small way. His business increased from ' could learn a lesson or two from tho Germans 
year to year, until ho owned the largest concerning tho value of men. In tho United 
foundry in St. Louis. The war found him States a man is shelved at 70. When ha has 
with a largo stock on hand, the value of reached t!mt ago in the German empire it is 
which was enhanced with the breaking out assumed that his faculties have reached their 
of hostilities. As his profits accumulated fullest dswelopmeut, and that his wisdom will 
Mr. Alien invested them carefully, one of lies then lie of tho highest value to tho state. At 
first purchases being an interest in the nil events, he h lifted to power and im- 
Anchor hue of steamboats. Tlie Anchor portance and the reins of government lie in 
Una canto into full control of the southern 1 his hn»ds to the very last. Although Voa 
river trade from St. Louis, and the dividends Moltke is nearly 88 years of age, he isasac- 
on the stock were many and largo. Mr. At- live os though but 40. Very often in Berlin I 
leu's stock was generally iclieved to approx- walked up to tho war office after breakfast, 
imate that of Mr. Davis, hut on his death it Just for tho pleasure of seeing tlie old 
was foupd that his estate would not realize marshal go to work. There was always a 
more than $5,000,000. Mr. Allen's open little crowd around the door waiting fora 
handed generosity wm no doubt accountable glance at tho famous commaudcr, and when 
for the deficit Most of tho estate of Mr. Al
leu went to his son, George AHon, who thus 
became one of the richest men in Bt, Louis.
George Allen lacks many of his father’s 
traits, notably bis kindly courtesy. Ho 
is a man of medium height, with a 
full heal’d of dark brown. His man
ner is rat her bluff. Mr. Allen's father held 
a controlling interest in tho stock of Tho Re
publican, now Tho Republic, of this city, 
but since his death the control of the paper 
has passed again into the bauds of the Knapp 
family. Mr. Alien lives with his family iu 
tho largo double stone mansion which his 
father built some years ago on Chestnut and 
Twenty-eighth streets.

Another inherited fortune was that of tha j Von Moltke rises at 7 in tho morning, retire« 
Maffitt family. One of the original settlers early at night, i ieep* on a hard camp bed- 
of St. Louis was n Chanteau. From ths stead, cats little and drinks less. This mtli- 
ChontMU family Mrs. Maffitt ft descended tary regimen uudoulitedly has mueli to do 
and from this family she inherited most of i with the amoaiug vigor which they all show, 
her wealth. Her fortune is estimated at To speak of a man of 80 as “old” in Berlin It 
$3,500,000. This money is invested in real to cause a general sensation of surprise, pity 
estate and in negotiable stocks and bonds. ; and indignation. In our Judgment of men 
One of her son« is the principal stockholder wv arc not so w ie« as tlie subjects of William 
of th© Missouri Street Railway com pour, | Ike—Blakely Hall In New York Sun. 
owning two of tho best [laying roads in th* j 
city. Tbo other is engaged In $pa iron trail«. (
Mrs. Maffitt is

THE TRUE SONG.II -m0|ve m«* a (ton# that Hhall mirh tho sky. 
Tho aiiitfor cried with huart elate,
8ho knocked at the temple’»* Riyutlc tfato, 

A hoi»«4 uplifting jvratal and high,
A very marvel ol melody.

John Wanamakir,
ï'-Mv

BUSINESS CARDS.
Let it bo Kind a* the morn lu» liffht - 

Like the fniff rant breath of u ruse in June, 
Like u emili:iff ei4» on a Mimmer noon;

(jet It be pure as the Know* ure white.
And as true us the stars of night.
The muse bowed low to the bold behest.

And touched Mps of the sluRer there,
And a ftong uprose on tlie pulsing air;

A * impie measure of pear* and rest,
A 4ong tor tho dear homo uoat.

DU Y (iOOUS.
1PPINCOTT.

8la Market Strut«, 
DRY «OOD8, SILK«,

VNDERWEAH, OOA
HOH1KKY,

At the lowest cash priées.

% I

^ILAP«.YELLOW FEVER IN FLORIDA.
Senator Gail’s Joint resolution appro 

printing $2<K),tKAt for the prevention and 
suppression of yellow fever iu the inter 
state commerce of the United States, 
«hows the determination of Congress to 
take active measures to prevent the 
«prend of this disease. A fever epidemic 
is not to bo trifled with at any time, and 
least of all in these hot summer days. 
Wo remember the terrible devastation 
occasioned by yellow fever at Memphis, 
Tenu., several years ago. Tho cus
tomary safeguards against the spread of 
tho germs of the disease were not then 
strictly enforced. The true nature and 
■causes of the disease were not thor
oughly understood and tlie consequence 
■was its rapid spread to parts of the 
country where general good health has 
always prevailed. The people of dis
tricts liable to be affected, now realize 
that personal cleanliness, well ordered 
fionics, sensible diet and clothing, so- 
kriety and a cheerful temper are the best 
preventative«. The revolting condition 
of many Southern towns is an invitation 
to this disease, and when once started it 
is very di. icult to overcome. Sena 
tor Call's resolution is intended both to 
assist the unfortunate infected districts 
and to prevent the spread of the germs 
into ports of tho country as yet nnaileet 
ed The city of Charlestown, S. C., has 
«Icelan d quarantine against Jacksonville, 
Fia., that is, steamers whieli touch there 
oil their way to New Y’ork must here
after uvoul one or the other of tho two 
Southern ports, passengers will he stop
ped seven miles from the city, and the 
mails will not lie allowed to proceed with
out disinfection. This is perfectly right 
and although annoyances and delay are 
unavoidable, yet the people owe it to 
their own safety to see that the qnaran 
tine is strictly enforced. The joint reso 
lution of Senator Call should precede all 
other business and pass without delay.

mm
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UOUORS.
TAMES A. KELLY,

r ho Jumped out of bis carriage nnd walked 
briskly into tho building that is known as the 
brain of tho army, because all the planning 
of that great organization goes on there, he 
usually walked between two lines of people. 

Ho smiled with invariable good nature nt 
the crowd, and occasionally* stopped to kiss 
tlie ruddy check of a child if its mother 
pushed it forward for that honor. Then ho 
trotted into the office, and half an hour later 
could bo seen hurrying along the corridor 
with his hands full of huge official looking 
papers, os hard at work as though ho had not 
earned a rest by so many years of toil. Like 

! the sturdy oM emperor, Bismarck, Blumen- 
| thal and tho rest of those wonderful old men,

The singer cried with « grief profound,
Net this, eins, is that lofty hIi-,.o.
That deathh 

That splendid 
That shall

But led by true-1, ill vine* t art,
8be laid her g ft at the great world's feet, 
And loi tlie world with n wisdom meet. 

Lifted (he gift of alt life a part.
And held it close to Its weary heart.

AVINE MF.Rf’HAÎvP.
Solo Agent for Bohemian ttadwahw Beer. 

t'orner Tenth and Ship‘«y
T.I.,S..e 41«.

measure of love and Hi, in, 
u cel of perfect sound,

■ho the w irld around'.
OH N SAYERS,J

S. \V. ('or. Tenth and Oranr* ««r««éw. 
PUKE LIQUORS FOR MRDICTHAIi PUR

POSES AND FAMILY VM1L________

riMlOMAS McHUOH,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DÄ4LÄB,

::

Humbled «he tunllen nt the dear decree;
far fromAnd nay«

She bear* the hwoel «unir echoing 
Cirutvful ami glad l will henceforth 
To Hiuff the eon« that N fflv’n me.

Carlutt* Perry in Vanity Fair.

oft sir
mNo. 13 Market Streti,be.

Wilmington,
ACCOUNTANT. 

AIILON B. FOSTER,NEWSPAPER OPINIONS. M
Kent riet ed I mmlff ration. PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AK» A0PITOE,

I All arrangements whieli «hoot ont on a 
region of great material riches a promis
cuous moss of strangers, for the primary 
sake of gain to the transport ngnncios 
rather than to themselves, or to tho 
country, are a fraud upon national hospi
tality. ’ Americans have no moral right, 
to exclude from participation in tho 
bounty of nature foreigners who desire 
and feel themselves fitted to enjoy its 
advantages. They are to bo forgiven for 
anger against tlie habit of speculators of 
beating the world for immigrants, good, 
bod or indifferent, who will pay them ex
travagant fees. If they can devise ways of 
setting bounds to such undertakings,they 
will both diminish the influx of objec
tionable persons and rescue the better 
sort from the clutches of harpies. But 
they must not* contract the entrance t io 
narrowly. They will lx-wise to remem
ber that their nation has become the 
stupendous creation it is in virtue of the 
free and glad welcome it has offered to 
allcomers. For the past twelve months 
immigration has enriched it with more 
than half a million fresh inhabitants. 
On the whole, it cannot be doubted that

N. E. Com Fourth asi> Maes 
(Second Floor.)

■V tnaMoa
of books and accounts. Book, o*Ac*t and 
closed aud accounts»»!jasted b«» 
creilitors or tleblors.

Hpeclal attention given to the •»ITEMS OF INTEREST.
All rail—An old woman.
Bucher, Painter, 406 Shipley street.
A machine shop—The dressmaker’s.
if Keely’s motor had the sense and 

power of Edison’s phonograph, it would 
talk back.

Leonard Heiss the Tailor, 4 E. Third.
Bankbooks showing deposits of $7000, 

made 28 years ago, have just been found 
in a crevice in the room occupied by a miser 
who died in South Hanover, Mass.

A Statue of General Gordon was un
veiled in tlie Rochester (England) Cath
edral on Thursday, by Lord Wolsoley. iu 
the presence of a distinguished company.

Corset« made to order. Good fit guar
anteed. Mrs. J. B. Ward, 603 Shipley.

An eyesore—Tlie bald spot.
A hand spring—A somersault.
Miss. P. D. Curlctt, 7th ami King, calls 

attention to lier line of corsets, side gar
ters and dress forms.

CARPENTERS.
K. CHRISTY,11.

One of I’urt-cn«'. Favori rc,
getting old no<l she seldom | “Young man,” he «aid, “do you lespacttha 
She list» with her family in ! fair sex, as all young men abouldP

“1 »lo indeed," responded the young man, 
with emotion. “And there is one of the fair 
•ex, sir, whom X not only rxspoct, bat adore, 
and she adores me.”

“You are fortunate.*

WILMINGTON HARBOR.
About sixty persons went to Cape May 

to day on tho Republic.
A fleet of ten schooners is lying at tlie 

wharves of the Delaware Pulp Works, all 
laden with poplar wood.

The three-masted schooner Bessie 
Beach lias arrived at tho Cool Spring ice 
Company’s wharf with a cargo of ice.

Tho steam barge 3 rankle of Trenton, 
N. J., was put on Pusey and Jones's ship 
railway yesterday afternoon for a general 
overhauling.

CONTRACTOR AND BUIM)*R
goes out now. 
a btg double house cm Luca* plaça All of 
its exterior decorations and interior furnish
ings are rich, but it* appearance is cold and 
gloomy, it is seldom opened for entertain
ments of any Vlad.

Shop: 1000 ORANGE STRIW., 
RBllini K 1(8 tV r.KT 12th riri

tYf.Tobbing promptly attended to.

INSURANCE.
TTISTABLISHEII IHtS—AMERTCAN «TRR 
J J INSURANCE CO. OF NEWARK. KJ. 
Assets nearly ... .JWJMJJ-jJ
Surplus to poliov-holders.............. (Aalita

THÜ8. F. HAM-ON, General A*.«».
No. ft East Seventh Btrw 4 _____ _

Fortunate is no name for it, my venera-
John J. Mitchell made his $3,500,000 by bio friend. Why, iu the summer time that 

fortunate investments in tho stock of success- girl clerks In on ice cream and confectionery 
ful corporations like tlx* Chicago and Alton ■ ihop, and in the w inter she is cashier in on 
railroad, the Madison County ferry, tlie St. oyster saloon.”—Tao Epoch.
Louis Transfer con:, any nnd tho Laded« '
Gaslight company. He is one of the ruling Following the Fashion,
spirits in these concerns today. Hoalsoowus pr.j jxr. Soapfat (to daughter)-Do you 
government Ixnuis in largo amounts, and nvlize. my dc.ir, that If you marry this 
great tracts of fnrm.ng laud in Illinois, ns .. tfr. Tutti Frutti Van Dyko your
wi-ll u* quanUUos of i;:i; roved naloUuiaUg 
Chicago.

Tbo Thomas Alloa estate was divided into 
several fat shoes some years ago. Its valuo 
was ovor $3,500,000, moucy accumulated in 
the purchase, operation and subsequent sale 
to Jay Gould of tho Iron Mountain railroad, 
now part of the Missouri Pacific system.
Russell Alien and George \V. Allen are mil
lionaires. Both of them are largely inter
ested in the Southern hotel. George Allen is 
president of the city council, and a probable 
candidate for mayor.

Oliver A. Hart is one of tho obscure rich 
raeuofSt. Louis. Hais worth about $3,000,- 
000, made by fortunate investments in gas
and railroad stocks. II« occupies a house on 
Lucas pio»-% and attracts less attention than 
mauy a $ 1,303 dork.

Probably the most widely known of St.
Louis’ luY’ionaires Is Henry fhavr. Very

' -
■•V"

HARNESS.What la Rilling Hie Fish?
I). HICKMAN’SII. f;t may not lie gem-rally known, but it 

i ■ a fact, nevertheless, thal the stock of 
fish in the Brandwino is rapidly being de 

the aggregate signifies a prodigious nc- pleted this season from various causes, 
cession of wealth and energy to the it is alleged that many are killed by dy 
American people. Many »-1 the im naiuito fisher men, ami this may be true 
migrants bring capital, and a vast enough, but hundreds are dying from 
majority bring industry ami intelligence, other causes. Just now the water iu Gu
lf there is a residuum of idleness and de- stream is exceedingly low, but whether
pendence which finds the American at mos- the death of tho fish is due to this cause

___ phere, particularly in Uie cities, con- is not known. Especially great Is the
TARIFF TALK. gonial, it would creep in though the most deatli rate among suckers' along all parts

~ „ . _ formidable barriers were raised. Inter- of tlie stream. A representative of this
WtelHc,». William tviming Ha» to (my cept ing wails would be more likely to ex- paper counted no less than fifteen fine

on the Subject. elude beneficial elements than the oppo- large ones lying along the banka of the
Hon William Whiting of Holyoke, site. Americans sometimes talk as if creek a short distance above Cope’s

Idas-, is not a mau much given to they believed Europe was conspiring to ‘ mill yesterday afternoon. All of them
tgpacchc; . V, ~ or Lu i*oc* upu^k, hoo- i—- it ’•vitLcIaiiôCs of IL- p-mulat-ou -,i —U j were witn-u >, u-.--.wUco of
»ver, it is to the point and eouclusive. can earn an honorable livelihood neither yards, and others were to be found dead
Wc con vert a brief speech of his recently here nor there. They ought to disabuse at intervals along the shore. Nearly all
deliver*--', in Congress into u tariff talk themselves of «nch a delusion. Several were suckers, although there were a few
which should appeal to business «ten : European Governments are exceedingly j sun fish aud catfish. Upon being evsm-

“The Comm.aee of At ayt ana Mer>ns * j-suous i-I the cXt-Ait to'wi/ich cm ^ration i încd aiî o* G- i:.-u ‘.■lesc.iuid the -n:■

Is the place to boy
CHEAP HARNE 

FLY NET UOR8F. COV1WÇ.
LAP SPREAD«, W 

At NO. 4 WEST FRONT STRUT, __
money will have to support himl 

Miss Soapfat—Ob, yes, papa; but that sort 
of thing is all the style j ast now, you know. 
—New York Suu.

RIP*.

. ;
DRUGS.

The French are always funny, 
thousand people were present at the “pri
vate view!’ of the salon this year.

Gilding on glass, 406 Shipley street. 
Lightning rods are going out of fash-

Ten OHN M. HARVEY.el
DRUGS AND CHEMTCA» 

TOILET ARTICLES.
Scsi» Water anil Milk Shake.

No. 4(1* Delaware Ay»»ne.

Wlieel Club Reception.
The Wilmington Wheel C.ub has post

poned its reception until Thursday even
ing, August 13. The postponement until 
a later day was m eded for the proper ar 
rangement of the plans which have been 
very much enlavgi d as tho reception will 
lie given on a better scale than at first 
proposed. Orchestral music will be fur- 
■dshed. Invitations will lx- scut to the 
Ponnslyvanla wheelmen. All the com 
mlttees are pushing matters and a most 

will «Ne result.

The best -s . ,u» eue« »-M. frv I. & Q1
< flour, sold by Nichols, tRh and E.lig.

FISHING TAi'HI.E 
JjnSHINO TACKLE Iion.

Trunks and Bags nt Yerger’s, 407 Ship- 
ley street.

Welding hy electricity seems to have 
come to stay.

•Photographs have been taken by the 
light from a fireplace. •

Bucher, Sign Painter. 406 Shipley St.
Nicholas Mnrnhv. watchman on the Bos- ,

I ton tea wharf,, was prosemed Saiurday | TliS EVENING JOURNAL.

Three-jointe<I rods, 15 rent«; rnwi-jatnted 
-nt*; three-jointed bumboe rods. 85rod*. 2U

cents. Also split bamboo rod«, SA
I EDWARD MÎ LCHOXB. No. ‘ H Flair Rt.hum--.

PENNIES AND SMALL CHAN»« CAN 

BE HAD AT THK COUNTING ROOM OF
enjoyable oc"a*n

1

jSKÆc


